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SECTIONA (40 Marks) 
Answer all questions in this section. 

1. For each of the following items choose the best answer from the give alternatives and write its 

letter in space provided. 

i)The commercial contacts between East Africa. Middle east and far East were sirengthened 

due t 

A) The rise of Islam and growth of state 
B) The rise of Islam and expansion of Arabian state 
C) The rise of Islam and expansion of Persian empire 
D) The rise of Islam and growth of India City 

The mixture of Bantu culture and Arab culture produced 

A) Shiraz Culture 
B) Negro Culture 
C) Swahili culture 
D) Islamic culture 

ii) 

Kingship organizations were common among 

A) Pastoral societies 
B) Feudal societies 
C) Agricultural societies 
D) Communal societies 

i) 

One of the effects of Portuguese invasion of East African Coast was 

A) Disruption of trade in ivory and slaves 

B) Diversion of trade in gold mine and slaves 

C) Disruption of trade between Arabs and Zambia 

D) Diversion of trade routes of Gold and Copper 

iv) 

By 1850 most societies in East Africa were communal because v 
A) They had passed through capitalism 

B) The major means of production were owned collectively 
C) They passed through feudalism 

D) The major means of production were under kings 

vi) Among the duties of the chartered companies in East Africa were 

A) To stop Africans from trading 

B) Evangelize east Africa 

C) To establish the influence of their respective government 
especially in the interior 

D) Start mining of gold and diamond 
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vii) Some of the weapons used by Ngoni were 

A) Clubs, cowhide shield and gun powder 
B) Guns, clubs and short stabbing spears 
C) Gun powders, clubs and spears 
D) Short stabbing spears, clubs and cowhide shield 

vii) The term Khoisan is used to describe 

A) The Dutch farmers 
B) The Bushman and Hottentots 
C) The Xhosa and Khoikhoi 
D) The Bantu group 

The local trade among African societies became possible when; 
A) Iron tools has increased 
B) People produced less than their needs 
C) One society became powerful more than others 
D) People could produce more than their needs 

ix) 

Carl Peters early success in promoting German interests in East Africa was 

A) In Zanzibar 

B) In Witu area of Kenya 

C) Between the Pangani and Rufiji rivers 

D) In the Northern Zone of Tanganyika 
2. Match the item in List A with the correct response in List B by writing the letter of the response 

in the space provided. 

LIST A 
Jan Van Riebeek 

LIST B 
| i) A) British South Africa Company 

B 
C 
D) 

Series of wars carried out by Xhosa 
Islamic wars ii) Zuurveld 

ii) Tuaregs Small sharp tools 
Dutch east India company E) 
Reduce the bulkiness of raw material that were being exported to 

Burope 
G) 

iv) Queen Nzinga F) 
v) Kaffir War 

Eastern cape in South Africa 
Practiced shifting agriculture vi) Songye people 

H) 
Nomadic Pastoralists vii) Nabongo Mumia I) 
Luanda in Angola 
Democratic Republic of Congo 

vii) Processing industries 
K) 
L) ix) Microliths Bigger tools 

Chief Luyia Kingdom 
x) M) 

N) Northern Mali Taghaza 

0) The king of Wanga Kingdom 

LIST A i ii.iv V. vi. vii. Vil. 1X. 
LIST B 

X. 
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3. Write True or False in the following statements. 

i) The basic and simplest unity of social organization in the early agricultural societies was 

clan.. 

The classless societies existed during the communalism mode of production... 
ii) To record historical events, we need a good knowledge of dating. 

Periplus of the Erythrean sea means the discoveries made by Arab traders.. **°*****'**° 

ii) 

iv) 

v) Cushites were originated from the course of Nile valley from southern Sudan . 

vi) Mputa Maseko led the biggest group from south of River Limpopo.. *°° 
°°*° 

vii) The tax collectors along the East African coast were known as Shakua. 
°*** .°*°********°** 

vii) The imam Seif Ibn Sultan was killed by Persia.. 
***°°*****°**°***°******** ****** 

ix) The Anglo-German Agreement of 1890 was also known as Heligoland Treaty ... 

x) The London Missionary Church was formed by Dr. Krapf .. 

4. Give a brief description on the following historical terms 

i) Neolithic revolution 

****°'************** 

**********°****°° 

************** ****°********* 
** 

* ********°°**° **°*° 

**°**° ***° 

"*°°** 

*********.* 

i) Ubugabire 

°******°* *°**° ***** *******°°°*°** *********** 

***** ** *****'***********************''**°°*****'********** 

°*°°*'°°* *°*°*°************ 

**°***°'*°*'*°**** ***'**°°*°**°°°*°**°* 

ii) Afrikaners 

*******''***********'* 

****'***°' **** °*°°''°*''' 
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iv) Liwalis 

v) Moresby treaty 

SECTION B (30 Marks) 
Answer all questions in this section. 

5. Arange the following sentence in Chronological order. 

i) There the Boers established the Republic of South Africa and Orange. 

i) Boers developed anti-British sentiments 

ii) South Africa was firstly inhabited by Boers in 1652 under Jan Van Riebeeck. 

iv) The Boers come into class with the British government in 1795. 

v)The Boers moved northwards. 

iii iv N 

6. Write the missing historical facts. 

Archaeology is the study of the material remains of mans past through (1) .. 

analysis, the one who specializes in archacology is called (2) .. 

involved the use of (3). 
plant remains. 

. archacology 
Dating to determine dates of past objects, animals and 

. 
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It reveals every important infomation about man through different stages covering about (4) 

....years ago. It tells us a great deal about the life and (5) .... 
of people of the past time. It helps us to know how people lived in a certain place 

**°°**°°* °*°° 

7. (a) Draw a sketch map of East Africa and locate the following famous historical sites. 

i. Isimila 

ii. Nsongezi 

ii. Olorgesailie 

iv. Kondoa Irangi 
v. Rusinga. 
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**°****° ****"°*******°°***°°**°°°°*°*ae *****:'****** ****** ***>°*eo*°**°° 

*********** 

sa anosassee . * ***romre************************************************" ************ 
***°°*****°°**** ****** 

* *****t******as********************************************* 

****°***°***** **eo**********°**** 

**°°******** 

SECTIONC (30 Marks) 
Answer two (2) questions from this section. 

8. In a debate one speaker proposed that "In this moden world we don't need history." Use your 

history knowledge to oppose the above statement by using six (6) points. 

9. By the second half of 19th C, some pre-colonial African societies had advanced to other socio- 

economic organization. In six (6) point account for such advancement. 

10. "The development of industrial capitalism in Europe had some repercussions to the African

continent in general." Comment the above statement in six (6) points. 

** 

°** *** °** 

**** 

**** 

**° 

*****°T ******°****** *°**°*** 

***. °*****°°*°°*°***° 
***** 

****°*°** 

*******°°************* 

''°********* 

** *** ** ***************"°""************ ***°'***°°***** 

***** °*** 

******** 

*** 

*** 
**********°*

*°*°******** *** 
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*** *°*** 

** 
**** 

**°* *°**********°**° 

°°**°**** 

**** ***° *°***********°°***° ** ** * *°°°"°°°*°*°* 

**°*°*******°°***'°°°* °** °°°° °**°°*****°**°*° 

**°****** °*°°°*° ******** 

****** 

"****'******** 

****** ***°*****° *******°*°°°°' 

°*°. 

******'*****°* 

********* *** °*****°************ 

*** 

*°** 

°°**' *°* ****'****°******** 

°'' °**°' ********** * ****** ********" 
. 

°*****'*''*''****'**°°'****'***" *********°***°** °***°*** °*** 

°*°** 

**** ********* *°****** '*'°********* 

'** 

****°**°***°****°* 

********************* '*********************'***********" 

° '***°*°°°' *°*** *****'° 

. 

°*'*** **° '****°***°*°** 

*** 
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